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New Deal: Disney Adds Hulu to Upfronts, Expands Luminate
Disney took its normal upfront on the (virtual) road, and with no ABC pilot clips to show thanks to the coronavirus 
pandemic, the event largely focused on advertising initiatives across linear and digital. “The events in the world 
have been a catalyst for innovation for all of us, leading us to new ways of working and a recommitment to pur-
pose,” said Rita Ferro, pres of advertising sales and partnership. The company took full control of Hulu just over 
a year ago, and will now for the first time market the streamer as part of its portfolio, meaning customers can buy 
across the entire Disney portfolio in one purchase. “That means thousands of additional content consumption 
signals from Hulu will be part of Disney’s first-party data that is used to model hundreds of psychographic and 
behavioral attributes, used to meet the needs of specific industries,” said Ferro. “With automation, we’re enabling 
a unified, programmatic approach that allows the use of your audience data for enhanced targeting, as well as 
the ability to measure and manage brand frequency across the total Disney digital platform.” This new program, 
dubbed Disney Hulu XP, launches Oct 1. In May, Disney reported 32.1mln paid Hulu subscribers, up 25.2mln 
YOY. The company said that two out of every three viewers who saw a brand message on Hulu did not see that 
campaign on any linear network. “This is generation stream, where brands need to be relevant or risk being left 
behind,” Ryan Seacrest said in a voiceover during the presentation. “Bridging this gap between audiences and 
preferred devices is the Disney digital portfolio, delivering scale and attention.” Disney said that across its digital 
portfolio, it saw more than 154mln users each month, generating over 5.7bln video views. And Disney is ready 
to take advantage of that reach. Luminate, Disney’s advanced advertising suite, has partnered with Samba TV 
to create a cross-platform, end-to-end attribution solution spanning linear, digital and connected TV. The solution 
will enable measurement of specific KPIs, such as offline conversion, foot traffic, digital engagement, brand lift, 
tune in and reach and frequency. The company is also working to broaden Luminate’s addressable capabilities 
by partnering with Nielsen on addressable TV. Disney Ad Sales joined Nielsen’s addressable TV platform beta 
program, which inserts addressable TV ads into linear broadcasts. Disney execs also got the chance to weigh 
in on how the pandemic has affected their businesses, and what comes next once production can resume. “This 
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has really become a moment for ESPN storytelling,” said Connor Schell, evp of content for ESPN, citing the net’s 
success with “The Last Dance.” “We’re trying to figure out how when sports resume, in many cases without fans 
in the stands, how we can bring the presentations to life in more interesting and intimate ways. We’re really trying 
to apply the lessons learned from the NFL Draft, where we brought fans into the homes of prospects and deci-
sion makers, and the lessons we’ve learned from covering the UFC over the last couple weeks,” said Schell. FX 
CEO John Landgraf said he has never been more excited about a development slate, calling out new series “The 
Teacher” starring Kate Mara and Nick Robinson and “American Horror Story” spinoff “American Horror Stories.” 
The presentation still had plenty of upfront glitz, complete with Jimmy Kimmel’s annual upfront roast. Kimmel took 
aim at TikTok, Quibi, and Disney itself, among plenty of others. “Let’s call it for what it is, we are a mess. We 
don’t know who our boss is. Kevin Mayer quit us to go work for Chinese identity thieves, even our executives are 
leaving us for a younger audience,” Kimmel joked. “Kevin went to TikTok, the app, not the Lyme disease pod-
cast,  because he didn’t get to be the Bob. Everyone wants to be the Bob. Bob Iger, as you know, stepped down 
as CEO in February, and Bob Chapek took over. Good timing, right? Bottom line: this company is run by a guy 
named Bob and we lost all of our money.” 

TIS 2020: ACA Connects and NCTC’s The Independent Show has set Aug 25-27 as the dates for its virtual 
gathering. It had been set for July 26-29 in San Antonio, but an in-person event was nixed due to the pandemic. 
More info to come at the theindependentshow.org. In the meantime, there’s a message from “SNL” character Deb-
bie Downer to tide you over. 

Research: 80% of US TV households have at least one internet-connected TV device, such as smart TVs, stream-
ing devices/set-tops and connected video game consoles, reports Leichtman Research. This is up from 74% last 
year and 57% in 2015. While 40% of adults in US TV homes watched TV via a connected device compared to 29% 
in 2018, Leichtman found just 18% of those 55+ watch via a connected device daily. The findings are based on a 
survey of about 2K TV households and are part of a new LRG study, “Connected and 4K TVs 2020.”

Reflecting on Race: AMC Networks is among the companies that have held town halls in recent days to dis-
cuss racial inequality. NCTA chmn/CEO Michael Powell spoke to AMCN employees Friday virtually, telling them 
that people look to leaders to lead, but this is a moment when we should look to leaders to learn. Also speaking 
during the town hall was “Fear the Walking Dead’s” Colman Domingo, who penned a thoughtful guest column this 
week for Deadline. “Do not compartmentalize the pain and call it their struggle. It is our struggle. There is no time 
for easy anymore,” he wrote. -- Cox Enterprises announced it has established a $1mln fund to help organiza-
tions that support social justice and civil and human rights. “We plan to have open dialogue and engage with our 
employees through town halls and forums, and gather their feedback on where to donate. We want to empower 
them to go into their communities and forge new relationships, bring about positive change and provide support 
for those brave enough to make a difference,” the company said. -- Nielsen held a town hall Thursday, with CEO 
David Kenny blogging that the board is holding him and his team accountable for expanding representation at 
every level of the organization. “Because we measure everything, we have a unique perspective and can see the 
true richness that Black Americans bring to our culture and our economy. We now must speak out and be  much 
more vocal advocates and allies to our brothers and sisters,” he wrote. Kenny also said the measurement com-
pany would redouble efforts to provide the press and the business community information on the economic power 
and the impact of the African American community in media, sports and culture.

Programming: MLB Network will televise every round of the 2020 MLB Draft on Wednesday and Thursday. It’s the 
12th consecutive year the net has televised the event, but the first time it has televised every round. Things kick off 
at 7pm ET on Wednesday with the first round and Competitive Balance Round A. -- HBO renewed unscripted series 
“We’re Here” for a second season. It also slated the premiere of drama series “Perry Mason” for June 21 at 9pm. -- In 
an effort to provide resources about systemic racism in America, Showtime has made two documentaries, includ-
ing “16 Shots,” available for free on YouTube and SHO.com. The films will also be available across multiple television 
and streaming providers’ devices, apps and free On Demand channels.

https://www.theindependentshow.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/the-independent-show_well-be-announcing-some-big-news-about-the-activity-6674311774008950784-ab7R
https://deadline.com/2020/06/colman-domingo-deadline-guest-column-george-floyd-nat-king-cole-theres-no-time-for-easy-anymore-1202948885/
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➢ Nearly two in 10 survey takers ex-
pected to add a streaming service through 
June. Just one in 10 planned on dropping 
one. 

➢ When asked which streaming service 
they were likely to add, traditional Hulu 
topped out at 6% of the total base, fol-
lowed by Netflix, Disney+ and Amazon 
Prime Video. 

➢ Among the list of AVOD services pro-
vided, 20% of survey takeys were most 
likely to try network TV web sites followed 
by Crackle (18%), The Roku Channel and 
Facebook Watch (17% each) and Pluto 
TV (14%). 
(Source: Kagan COVID-19 
Effects on Consumer Media 

Research
“On March 17th, we issued an 8-K saying 
we felt that the impacts of the crisis would 
be material. And they will be. What I’ll say 
is that they’ll be material but short-lived. 
Yes, we’ve got... about 75% of our stores 
closed. And that has an impact, of course. 
A major one on sales. But so does the 
rest of the industry. And in the grand 
scheme of things, if it’s a few weeks or 
some low single digit of months where 
we’re prioritizing the safety of our custom-
ers and our people, that’s something 
we’re well-positioned to get through. You 
know, this is a recurring revenue business 
and where people have an ongoing 
subscription. And we’re the value player in 
this market. So, we’re here to serve them. 
We think over the long haul... nothing in 
our thesis is changed. And the potential 
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Hero of the Week
Alex Morong, a Lead IP Specialist who works in Sparklight’s Phoe-
nix, AZ corporate office, responded to requests for masks from local 
hospitals that are running low on protective gear and solicited dona-
tions from the community. Since March 16, Morong and his family 
members have made an average of 100 masks a week, which they 
have donated to local hospitals for use by front-line doctors and 
nurses. In addition to donating masks to Quail Run Hospital, Hos-
pice of the Valley, Honor Health Deer Valley, and Banner Thunder-
bird, the Morong family has created an instructional video that they 
shared on YouTube to teach others how to make masks with filters. 
They plan to continue lending their sewing expertise to help Valley 
hospitals and medical facilities as long as they are able to secure 
supplies.
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➢ Americans received just under 3bln ro-
bocalls in May, a 3% increase from April. 

➢ The average number of calls per day 
in April came to just over 95mln calls per 
day, or roughly 1104 calls per second. 

➢ The calls are still 48% below the 
all-time monthly peak of 5.7bln calls in 
October 2019. 

➢ Two types of illegal calls exceeded 
100mln calls for the month: health-related 
scams and car warranty scams. 

➢ The city with the most robocalls was 
Atlanta, GA (129.1mln).

(Source: YouMail)

Research
“Conjectures about 5G’s effect on human 
health are long on panic and short on 
science. Paradoxically, such fears are 
likely to exacerbate suffering during the 
covid-19 crisis, because the dislocation 
caused by the coronavirus pandemic 
requires strong Internet connectivity to 
facilitate telework, remote learning, as 
well as staying in touch with friends and 
family. Investment in 5G is thus central 
to the United States’ recovery, and it’s 
important for Americans to know that wire-
less networks are safe... But if we delay 
5G deployment based on irrational fears 
and unproven theories, it will only hurt 
the American people as we plot our path 
forward.” --  FCC general counsel 
Tom Johnson in an op-ed for the 
Washington Post
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Hero of the Week
Paul Kontonis, ViacomCBS: Kontonis, CMO for ViacomCBS-
owned WhoSay, has been volunteering as the head of marketing for 
an organization called #NYLOVESCOFFEE.The organization deliv-
ers thousands of cups of coffee to healthcare workers in New York 
City hospitals—all paid for by individual and corporate contributions. 
The initiative also helps small coffee businesses in the city, plus 
10% of donations go to NYC Barista Relief. Kontonis has signed on 
as the group’s chief marketer, devoting his time to guiding market-
ing, social, communications and content. Get a sense of what he 
and the other volunteers are doing (and an appreciation of how 
much healthcare workers love coffee) with this video he produced 
about a delivery at Elmhurst Hospital in Queens. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/06/04/5g-conspiracy-theories-threaten-us-recovery/
https://twitter.com/WarnerMedia/status/1268646904931299328
https://twitter.com/MCTVOhio/status/1268562409138130944
https://nylovescoffee.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/B_faiqGJUPn/

